
Completed in 2019  |  Build time: 47 weeks  |  Block size: 590 m2

Two storey home:

This family of five was looking for a home to buy on the lower 
north shore. Their search found nothing contemporary that 
suited them, however there were plenty of older homes 
available, so they decided to buy one on a nice size block, and 
undertake a knockdown rebuild with Allura.

With three young boys, our client wanted a custom home that 
was functional for a family with young, energetic children.

They wanted to capture as much natural light as possible, 
and create areas for the kids to play inside and out. It was 
also important to have a large study for the parents who 
work from home regularly. Within the open plan living 
and kitchen area Allura incorporated a large, custom built 
skylight and glass floor to ceiling doors leading to the long 
alfresco area.  
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Large windows were installed upstairs and downstairs 
to allow lots of daylight into the home, which helps with 
energy management.

An activity room upstairs, landscaped gardens and pool 
were incorporated into the home design to provide 
entertainment for the kids, and a laundry with side 
access includes a shower for quick rinsing after using 
the pool.

There are four bedrooms and three bathrooms 
upstairs. Two bedrooms are connected by a Jack and 
Jill bathroom. The master bedroom has an ensuite 
with large shower and double bowl vanity, as well as an 
enclosed balcony for the parents to retreat and enjoy 
the northern sun.
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Contact us: (02) 9420 4133
www.allurahomes.com.au

“Wow, wow! Honestly we could not be more excited, our new home 
is amazing. After looking around for so long for the perfect home, 
that did not exist, we decided to buy an old home and then knock 
it down and build a new custom home. The result is a wonderful 
home that suits our family and our super busy lifestyle.”
Phil and Catrina
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First level floorplan

Ground level floorplan


